
Tottenham face  
uncertain future  
 
LONDON: Antonio Conte is set to return to the 
bench for Wednesday’s decisive Champions 
League showdown against AC Milan but persist-
ent questions over the Italian’s future risk over-
shadowing the rest of the season. Conte has 
missed the past four games as he recovered from 
gallbladder surgery in Italy with his assistant, 
Cristian Stellini, taking the reins. During his time 
away, Tottenham have shown the frustrating 
inconsistency that has blighted the club since the 
Italian took the reins in November 2021. 

A pair of 2-0 wins against West Ham and 
Chelsea suggested Spurs were on course to clinch a 
top-four place in the Premier League. But that opti-
mism faded after a dismal 1-0 loss at second-tier 
Sheffield United in the FA Cup fifth round and a 
drab league defeat by the same scoreline at Wolves 
on Saturday. Conte walked back into Tottenham’s 
plush training complex this week to find a club still 
sitting in fourth place in the Premier League but at 
risk of an anti-climactic end to the season, being 
hunted down by a rejuvenated Liverpool. 

The north Londoners are still without a major tro-
phy since 2008 and even a manager of Conte’s pedi-
gree has been unable to break that long drought. The 
Italian has portrayed Tottenham’s problems as 
beyond his control, subtly hinting at frustration with 
the transfer policy of chairman Daniel Levy without 
explicitly condemning him in public. But the 53-year-
old is taking his share of the blame from fans, who 

have grown tired of his conservative tactics. Stellini’s 
record of three wins during his time in charge, 
prior to the FA Cup defeat, led to speculation over 
what the future would look like without Conte. 
The former league winner at Chelsea, Inter Milan 
and Juventus has yet to sign an extension to a 
contract that expires at the end of this season and 
would surely be in demand from Serie A clubs if 
he became available. ”— AFP 
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English Premier League table

Arsenal                   26 20 3 3 59 25 63 
Man City                26 18 4 4 66 25 58 
Man Utd                 25 15 4 6 41 35 49 
Tottenham              26 14 3 9 46 36 45 
Liverpool                25 12 6 7 47 28 42 
Newcastle              24 10 11 3 35 17 41 
Fulham                    26 11 6 9 38 34 39 
Brighton                  23 11 5 7 43 29 38 
Brentford                24 9 11 4 40 32 38 
Chelsea                   25 9 7 9 24 25 34 
Aston Villa              25 10 4 11 31 38 34 
Crystal Palace        25 6 9 10 21 32 27 
Wolves                    26 7 6 13 19 35 27 
Nottm Forest          25 6 8 11 20 44 26 
Leicester                 25 7 3 15 36 43 24 
West Ham               25 6 5 14 23 33 23 
Leeds                      25 5 7 13 29 40 22 
Everton                   26 5 7 14 19 38 22 
Southampton          25 6 3 16 20 41 21 
Bournemouth         25 5 6 14 24 51 21

English Premier League table after Monday’s match 
(played, won, drawn, lost, goals for, goals against, points):

Brentford stun rivals Fulham
Toney extends hot-streak - 15th EPL goal this season 

LONDON: Fulham’s Dutch defender Kenny Tete (left) vies with Brentford’s English striker Ivan Toney during the English Premier League football match between Brentford and Fulham on March 6, 2023. — AFP 

LONDON: Ivan Toney extended his hot-streak as 
the Brentford striker’s 15th English Premier League 
(EPL) goal this season helped clinch a 3-2 win over 
west London rivals Fulham on Monday. Toney has 
shown no signs of being distracted since he was 
charged with 262 breaches, dating back to 2017, of 
the Football Association’s gambling laws. The 26-
year-old recently criticized the FA in an Instagram 
post over what he alleged are lapses of confiden-
tiality as he prepares to argue his case. 

But Toney has kept his focus on the pitch and his 
penalty at the Community Stadium made it eight goals 
in his last 10 games. Only Manchester City’s Erling 
Haaland and Tottenham’s Harry Kane have scored more 
than Toney’s tally in the league this term. Toney’s 15th 
goal put Brentford back in front after Fulham’s Manor 
Solomon had cancelled out Ethan Pinnock’s opener. 

Mathias Jensen netted late on and Carlos 
Vinicius’s stoppage-time strike was no consola-
tion for Fulham as Brentford extended their 
unbeaten league run to 12 matches. Brentford, 
undefeated in the league in 2023, sit ninth, just 
one point behind seventh placed Fulham in the 

race to qualify for European competition.Toney 
has scored 27 of his 28 career spot-kicks, with his 
only miss coming while playing for Peterborough in 
2018. “Ivan is the best penalty taker in the world for 
a few reasons, his strategy, he practices it and he is 
very cool,” Brentford boss Thomas Frank said. “He is 
a special footballer. His character is unique in terms 
of leadership and driving his team. “His link-up play 
and the way he sees his team-mates in terms of 
combinations and then his ability to score goals. He 
is an all-around player.”  

Given the genteel west London districts that 
Brentford and Fulham call home, their encounters will 
never rank among football’s most explosive derbies. 
Before 2014, the neighbors had never even met above 
the third tier of English football. But after decades in 
the shadow of local rivals Chelsea, both clubs are 
enjoying a golden period and have climbed above the 
spluttering Blues this season. Brentford quickly looked 
more likely to finish as west London’s preeminent club 
this term as they laid seige to the Fulham goal. 

Brentford’s early blitz paid off in the sixth minute 
as Pinnock’s strike from the edge of the area took a 

wicked deflection off Tim Ream and fizzed past the 
wrong-footed Bernd Leno. Despite being battered 
for the opening half an hour, Fulham equalized in 
the 39th minute. Andreas Pereira’s free-kick 
smacked down off the bar and Solomon alertly 
headed into the empty net from close-range. It was 
a fifth goal in his last five games for the Fulham 
winger, who signed on loan from Shakhtar Donetsk 
last year. Solomon is the first Israeli to score in four 
consecutive Premier League appearances. That 
milestone became just a footnote when Brentford 
regained the lead in the 53rd minute. 

Je n s e n ’s  l o n g  t h r ow  wa s n ’t  c l e a r e d  by 
Fulham and Issa Diop’s raised boot caught 
Christian Norgaard, conceding a penalty that 
Toney converted with minimal  run-up and 
m a x i mu m  c o m p o s u r e .  Je n s e n  e n s u r e d 
Brentford’s enterprising display would earn 
three points in the 85th minute when the Dane 
turned in Kevin Schade’s cross from close-
range. Vinicius flicked home after David Raya 
spilled Pereira’s shot but it was too late for a 
Fulham escape act. — AFP 

ENFIELD: Tottenham Hotspur’s South Korean striker Son 
Heung-Min (right) jokes with Tottenham Hotspur’s 
Italian head coach Antonio Conte as he leaves during a 
press conference at the Tottenham Hotspur Football 
Club Training Ground on March 7, 2023. — AFP  

Karamoh lifts  
Torino past  
Bologna 1-0  
 
PARIS:  Yann Karamoh t iptoed past  four 
Bologna defenders and poked the ball into the 
net to give Torino a 1-0 victory on Monday in 
the last Serie A game of the weekend. In the 
evening’s early match Nedim Bajrami crashed in 
a half volley in added time to crush a Cremonese 
comeback and give Sassuolo a 3-2 victory. In 
Turin, Karamoh conjured a moment of magic in 
the 22nd minute of a dour game. 

Forward Antonio Sanabria laid the ball back to 
Karamoh just inside the area. The Franco-Ivorian 
sidestepped a first tackle, leaving the defender 
on the ground, squeezed between two more 
defenders and, as a fourth defender lunged, 
scuffed the ball into the corner of the goal from 
the edge of the six-yard box. 

The victory lifted Torino to ninth a point and 
place behind Bologna. In Sassuolo, the home team 
took the lead when Armand Lauriente whipped a 
free kick over the wall and under the bar in the 
22nd minute. The French winger’s backheel set up 
Davide Frattesi to double the lead after 41 min-
utes. Cremonese, who gained their first league 
victory of the season in the previous round, 
responded as half-time substitute Cyriel Dressers 
scored twice. In the 62nd minute Nigeria’s 
Dressers intercepted a bad pass and flipped the 
ball past goalie Andrea Consigli. 

With seven minutes left, Dressers skipped round 
Consigli to level. Cremonese seemed on course for 
only their 13th point of the season. In added time, 
Laurentie raced down the left and swung a cross to 
substitute Bajrami who was unmarked beyond the 
far post. He steadied himself before blasting the ball 
back across the goal and into the net. Sassuolo 
climbed to 13th with a 12-point cushion to the rele-
gation places. Cremonese remain second from bot-
tom, above Sampdoria only on goal difference. The 
pair are nine points from safety. — AFP 

Torino’s French foward Yann Karamoh


